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I wrote The Feminine Mistake: Are We Giving Up Too Much? because the typical reporting
on the job-versus-family issue was so biased and. Author Leslie Bennett insists that in the
so-called Mommy Wars, the first casualty is truth. The veteran Vanity Fair journalist argues
that much of the apparently. Women are constantly being told that it's simply too difficult to
balance work and family, so if they don't really have to work, it's better for their fami.
Acknowledgments. The Feminine Mistake was originally inspired by my exasperation at the
public glorification of stay-at-home motherhood and the failure of the. Could staying home to
care for your kids put you at financial risk? That's the premise of The Feminine Mistake.
PLUS: 3 books on equality for working moms. 2 Jun - 26 min - Uploaded by cunytv75 In this
premiere episode, Sheryl welcomes Leslie Bennetts, author of the controversial book. Is it a
mistake for mothers to stay home with their children? Leslie Bennetts, the author of the
provocative best-seller The Feminine Mistake, . It must be nice for Leslie Bennetts to have the
luxury to write a book as unnecessary as The Feminine Mistake. It's a topic she chose, no
doubt. The latest â€œFeminine Mistakeâ€• (Voice; $), by the journalist Leslie Bennetts, means
to be a corrective to such correctives. Just as Posner's. Leslie Bennetts' The Feminine Mistake:
Are We Giving Up Too Much? is a great rejoinder to Caitlin Flanagan's To Hell With All
That: Loving. The Feminine Mistake: Are We Giving Up Too Much? Leslie Bennetts. New.
York: Voice/Hyperion, These days there is a lot of talk - in newspaper columns. When I first
heard about The Feminine Mistake and read a review of it, I thought, â€œ Humph.â€• I hadn't
actually read the book but had preconceived. Leslie Bennetts talked about her book [The
Feminine Mistake: Are We Giving Up Too Much?], published by Voice.
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